All-In-One Multi-Vitamin & Mineral
High Potency - B-50 complex, antioxidant enriched & 500 mg calcium
Nature’s Essential Oils
Optimal blend of Omega essential fatty acids
Glucosamine Joint Formula
Fast-acting formula for Osteoarthritis and joint cartilage damage
Nature’s Relief
Natural anti-inflammatory for joints, muscles and bursitis
Women’s Hormonal Balance
Relief of Menopause symptoms, PMS, fibrocystic breast disease
Bone Support Formula
Prevention and Management of Osteoporosis
Prostate 40 Plus
Prevents/Reverses Prostate enlargement and supports prostate health
Body Burn
Fat Metabolizer for weight loss, athletic performance and blood sugar control
Immuno-Detox Prime
Strengthens the immune and detox systems
Flora-Essentials
Improves digestion and immune function
Cardio Essentials
CoQ10 and Hawthorn for heart health and blood pressure regulation
Thyro-Support Formula
Supports thyroid function and thyroid hormone therapy
Memory Support Complex
Supports memory and helps prevent age-related memory loss
SensaGen
Sexual enhancement for men and women
CholesterEx
Lowers cholesterol and triglycerides
UT-Clear
Prevents recurrence of urinary tract infections
Sleep-E Naturals
Natural sleep agent with brain protective nutrients
Ultimate Glutathione
Increase levels of glutathione for liver, kidney and immune support
MigranEx
Helps to reduce migraine attacks
Adrenal Support Formula
Anti-stress formula and adrenal support
Nature’s Iron
High potency and bioavailable iron (45 mg) - non constipating
Orega Sept
Nature’s antibiotic to help fight infections, acne and rosacea
Lean Mass Plus
High quality whey protein and fibre shake
Clinical Weight Loss Kit
Dr. Meschino’s complete weight loss coaching system
Essential H.A.
Topical formula to reverse wrinkles, crows feet and fine lines
Stone Factors
For treatment and prevention of kidney and gallbladder stones
Creatine Plus
Powder-stir into juice for increased energy, strength, power
Adëeva Nutritionals Canada Inc.
The Natural Choice of Healthcare Professionals since 1996
3800 Steeles Ave. West, Suite 201W, Woodbridge, ON L4L 4G9
1-888-494-1010 • www.adeeva.com

Essential H.A.

The Natural Choice of
Healthcare Professionals since 1996

Adeeva Essential H.A. is an all-natural, vegan-based product, that is
clinically proven to reverse fine lines, shallow wrinkles and crow’s feet,
and slows the aging process of the skin.

Essential H.A.
The Natural Choice of

Finally, an anti-wrinkle product that really works and is
Healthcare Professionals
clinically proven to make your face look younger
Adëeva Essential HA is a two-step anti-wrinkle system compromised of a spray and
serum. Both products contain a proven active ingredient, which reverses skin aging
by re-establishing a vital skin substance that reverses the aging process. This active
ingredient is known as Hydrexelin.

Essential H.A.
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Endorsed And Used By Many Skin Care Professionals And Plastic Surgeons
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We now understand many of the factors the lead to facial aging. Research shows that
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aging process head-on,
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Compete
skin humectants - use Adëeva Essential H.A. to turn back the hands of time.

Other cosmetic products containing hyaluronic acid do not produce

Testimonials
the same results as Adeeva Essential H.A. Applying hyaluronic acid
Here is what one client had to say after using Adëeva Essential HA for just several
onto skin alone is not effective because hyaluronic acid is a large
weeks, “Since using Adëeva Essential HA Spray and Serum my skin looks and feels
radiant, soft and gives me a glowing complexion. People are noticing a difference in my
skin. I absolutely love it !!! I have highly recommended it to others that I know.” (Lisa G.
Toronto, Ontario – age 47)
All-Naturalbefore
Product With No Parbens
Adëeva Essential H.A. is an all-natural, VEGAN-based product. The HA in most other
cosmetic products is derived from rooster comb. Adëeva Essential H.A. does not
contain any parabens and all of its natural ingredients meet the standards of the
European Cosmetics Association, which have the highest standards in the world for
natural cosmetic products.
If you are over 20 years of age and wish to slow/reverse facial aging ask your health
practitioner about Adëeva Essential HA.
after

For more information about Adëeva Essential HA
visit www.adeevainfo.com

Features&

How It Works

Benefits

Adeeva Essential H.A. contains a proprietary ingredient known as
Hydrexelin – a unique form of hyaluronic acid, which is microencapsulated by second-generation liposomes. The topical application of
Hydrexelin replenishes the skin’s natural levels of hyaluronic acid,
which decline as we age.
After age 20 the skin makes less hyaluronic acid, such that by age 50
the skin contains 50% less hyaluronic acid than was present at age
20. Hyaluronic acid is the magnet that absorbs water and holds it in
the skin, keeping it hydrated. As we get older the decline in hyaluronic
acid allows moisture to escape from the skin. In turn, the skin
becomes dehydrated and shrivels-up. This process contributes to the
development of wrinkles, skin-thinning and the appearance of
advanced aging.
Clinical studies show that Hydrexelin penetrates down to deep skin
layers, replenishing the hyaluronic acid the skin no longer makes for
itself as we age. With daily application of Adeeva Essential H.A. the
skin regains its more youthful level of moisture, which fills in the fine
lines, shallow wrinkles and crow’s feet making you look years younger.
Many people receive comments indicating that they look 5-7 years
younger after just 2-3 months of daily use of Adeeva Essential H.A.
Other Hyaluronic Acid Products Can’t Compete

Other cosmetic products containing hyaluronic acid do not produce
the same results as Adeeva Essential H.A. Applying hyaluronic acid
onto skin alone is not effective because hyaluronic acid is a large
molecule that cannot penetrate down to all of our skin layers. So,
although some other products may contain hyaluronic acid, they do
not replenish all the skin layers of hyaluronic acid and reverse facial
before
wrinkles. Adeeva Essential H.A. is a unique, proprietary form of
microencapsulated hyaluronic acid that is clinically proven to deliver
hyaluronic acid to the deep layers of the skin, enabling its
age-reversal effect to take hold. Hydrexelin remains the only
clinically-proven form of hyaluronic acid shown to reverse facial
aging. This is why it is recommended by many of North America’s top
plastic surgeons and skin care professionals.
after
All-Natural
Product With No Parbens

Adeeva Essential H.A. is an all-natural, VEGAN-based product. The
hyaluronic acid in most other cosmetic products is derived from
rooster comb. Adeeva Essential H.A. does not contain any parbens
and all of its natural ingredients meet the standards of the European
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Clinical Applications:

To reduce facial wrinkles, crow’s feet and fine lines
in patients over 20 years of age (anti-aging)
Anti-aging support to reduce wrinkles, crow’s feet
and fine lines in patients over 20 years of age.
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